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RAILROAD TRAIN MEN

Strike Will Be Ordered If Demaad For

Higher Pages Is Refused.

BTXsieiraDhtoUJSMornlnnBUr

Chicago, Nov. 8. The Brotherhood
of Biilr;d Trainmen baa voWd in
favor of a strike, in case the railroads
in the Chicago district shall refuse an
increase of more than 2t an hour
wages. Although the Brotherhood
has voted for a strike, its members are
not likely to quit work. Before tbe
vote was taken, some of the railroad
managers had announced that a great-
er increase in wsges would be allowed
the men than at first offered. It is
probable that as soon as the result of
the vote shall have been announced,
another conference will be held. At
this conference it is expected that an
increase of four cents an hour will be
offered and this offer will be accepted.

WRECK ON THE Bid FOUR.

THOROUGHLY CHINESE.' i . - --r ....... .

Cmnton la On of . the Oldest Citlea
"fit tbe World. 1

Canton, the oa pi! si of the province
of . Kwangtung. has a population of
about 2,600,000 and is one of the Oldest
cities In the world, and until the port
of Hongkong, was opened it was the
export city of the empire. : Its old
walls and fortifications., with their old
guns,' are alj now obsolete and entirely
neglected, remaining only as monu-
ments of departed ages. They hare
never been of service except as' warn-
ing of danger te an Invading foe and
no doubt had ,the desired effect until
tbe last half century.

Canton is said to be absolutely and
thoroughly Chinese, and . there is no
other city In the empire that is more so.
There it exists today, with Its narrow
streets, its old temples, its wealth, its
extreme poverty ; and-- Its peculiarly
constructed buildings, and when one
considers the habits and customs of its '

people and their achievements in the
arts so characteristic, of that country,
its ancient history so resplendent cen-
turies ago, unless that history is a fa-
ble, and sees there now so much that
Is. filthy and repugnant to common de-
cency and civilization i the present,
state of the country, needs but to be

MERE MEM. ,

A, SL Cook, a merchant of Boston,
iontrols 400 squart miles of hunting
(and In Maine.

Senator Hanna ia r'snnlrig a shoot-
ing trip to his .Georgia gatno preserves
when congress adjourns.

Dr.. N. C. Morse, president of the
Iowa Association of Railway Surgeons,
is the heaviest physician in America,
weighing S25 pounds. . '

Congressman Prince of Galesburg,
I1L, aud Congressman Lloyd of Mis-

souri so closely resemble each other
that one is frequently taken for the
other.
a K. Sober of Lewlsburg,-Pa- n Is

known as the king" because
of his great and successful ventures In
raising for the market an Improved va-

riety of chestnuts. v'.

Tbe O'Conor Don would be legitimist
claimant to the Hibernian throne did It
exist He claims to be able to trace his
lineage in unbroken succession to; the
last of the Irish kings. -

Professor Virehow, the German phys-
iologist, celebrated bis eightieth birth-
day recently by taking a double djose
of borax to prove that its taking was a
benefit to the health. He has taken a
dose of borax dally for years past.

Governor Wood brought away from
Cuba a souvenir in the form of a ma-

chete, presented to him by veterans of
the Cuban war. The hilt has the Cu-

ban coat of arms and a single gold
star on one side and the general's Ini-

tials on the other In gold.
Carterville, Mo., claims the. distinc-

tion of being Che home of the youngest
thirty-secon-d degree "Mason In Missou-
ri, if not; Indeed, In the United States.
The young man said to be entitled to
.this honor is Carl Cass, who lacks sev-

eral months of being twenty-tw- o years
eid. ' :'. ' v; :

Mr. James-- Glaisher, ; the English
meteorologist and aeronaut, is now
ninety-thre- e. It was during 1862-6- G

that the veteran made his famous
scientific balloon(ascents, twenty-eigh- t

of them altogether, one of which re-

sulted In a height of over seven miles
being attained. I ,. , '.
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A perfect Remedy forConslipa-fio- n,

Sour Stomach.Diarrhoca
Worms .Convulsions .Fcverish-nes- s

and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature oF

NEW YORK.
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER

1

.tiim atinnM ba no obiec
tion to the cost of coast artillery
target practice. It will be--sr deal
more expensive eomeaajuauj mi-
ners can't hit what they shoot at.
WasMnqton nmes, epf

. . fw. 'a ftollision between
capital and' labor will occur in the
to out fnfcnra nobodv doubts.. Where
two great header engines re rush- -

Ing towards eacn otner wu a oiugio
track, and the throttle is wide open,
onri thar engineers are crazy or
drunk, you may set it down that
something will give way and some-

body will be hvat.-f'Atlan- ta Journal,

There is gradually going on
in Great Britain amalgamation of
inrtantriag. fiSTjecisllT th080 in the
iron and steel trades. The result'
there will be the same aa here, only
the trusts in the united. Jungaom
We absolutely no favor to expect
from legislation for 'the benefit of
monopoly. They will have to com-nn- ta

with all continental Eurove. as
well as with the United States, and
we may be sure that tne omy ad-
vantage a combine in that country
dim realize will be in the greater
economy of production the combi-
nation makes possible. Chattanooga
Times, Dem, , . '

' - 'dROWN 'POINTS.
t - ;

King Oscar IL of Sweden and Nor-
way has asked admission as a member
of, the Astronomical Society of France.

King Alexander of Servia is reported
td ha,ve said that lie still hopes for an
heir, but if disappointed will adopt., a
young child as the Servian crown
prince.

The German empress, who has al-

ways taken great interest in ecclesias-
tical matters in Prussia and has been
the promoter of church building in the
capital as well as in the provinces,

Of no ! fewer than thirty'
"

four churches. ; ;

The finest collection of Russian sa-

bles In the world l is owned by the
dowager empress of Russia. The lining
of one of her coats, cost $30,000. She
dresses in black and devotes much of
her time to works of charity.

POINTS OF LAW.

' An unincorporated church society la
held, in Stewart versus White (Ala.),,
65 L. R. A. 211, to be incapable of ac
.quiring title by adverse possession.

A contract by a man to support a wo-
man who Is about to marry his son in
case the, son fails to do so is held, in
Wright versus Wright aa.), 55 L. R. A.
261, not to be contrary to public policy.

Where the carrlec is the agent of the
seller and the merchandise sold is dam-
aged in transit it is the duty of the
purchaser to Immediately notify the
seller, and, failing to do so before using
or reselling, the purchaser cannot set
up any claim against tbe seller. (50
At 925.) I

PERT PERSONALS.
j

Russell Sage is one of those rich men
jR-h- believe that they cannot afford to
be sick. Baltimore American.

Being divorced will make no particu-
lar difference to Mr. Lease.. He has
had to support himself for several
years now. Kansas City Journal.

Rev. Dr. Hillis of Plymouth church,
Brooklyn, Is going to take an ocean
voyage because be is unable to sleep.
How he must envy some of his congre-
gation. Boston Transcript.

If England were desirous of break-
ing up the cordial understanding, it
could secure immediate results by men-

tioning a person of the name of Astor
as a possible embassador to America.
Washington Star,

In a collision between a freight and
a work train on tbe Cincinnati, Ham-
ilton and Dayton railroad, in Indiana,
three men were killed and nine were
injured.

JAMES SPRUNT INSTITUTE

KENANSVILLB, N. C.

An ideal place to send your daughter Loca-
tion heaithfaL Teachinz unsurpassed. - Pre
paratory and collegiate courses. Diplomas
issued onaer eiearier. rn.j veiiaricovers all expenses, .Including medical
fee, for one term. Write for Catalogue.

Fall term begins September 8. 1902.
aa 15 warn wm. M. SHAW.

Finest of the Season.

New Catch

UVL U JLjXBTS.
We can fill your

orders promptly.

HALL $ PEAK8ALL
Incorporated.

seplTtf

Ben Davis
'

Apples.

28 Barrels Fancy Apples.
2.400 Large C C. Nats.
1,840 pounds Mixed Nats.

325 Boxes Smoked Herring.
050 Pound Macaroni.
180 Dosen Mustavrd.
120 Dosen Pepper Sauce.
318 Barrels September Mullets.

83 Tubs 6 E, Butter.
186 Martin's Cheese.

We have the prices, too.

W. B. COOPER,
Wholesale Uroeer,

noStr Wilmington, W.

If You1 Want to

Wife of Plaster Killed; Near. Her Hone
'

. at Cixlock, Tens i - v-- k V

Athens, Tebit., Not. 8,-- Mrs: P. J.
Henderson, wife of a well-to-d- o farm-
er who lives at Oarlock, Tenn, was
found murdered oa tbe mountain side
nearner home this morning. Bbe had
been t hot in two places, one. bullet
penetrating the heart. A sum of money
which the was - known to have was

' 'missing.1 - j v ,

Snlphar. , -

Sulphur occurs very widely distrib-
uted in thevminlJ-a- l kingdom, partly
free and partly combined with other
elements. The free sulphur,, is either
found pure in regularly formed crys
tals or intimately mixed with earthy
matters. In Its native state sulphur
is largely found in Sicily and Italy and
as a general rule in abundance In vol-

canic districts. The brittleness of sul-

phur renders the cleavage imperfect.
Sulphuric acid is an Important com-

bination and a very dangerous one Ih
Inexperienced hands. Sulphur combin-
ed with a number, of elements, such as
Iron, opper, lead, etc., furnishes the
sulphides. In the vegetable kingdom
sulphur is a small constituent of tbe
albuminous bodies and of certain vol-

atile irritant oils. Moreover, the vege.
table juices contain It in the form of
certain sulphates.

An Enit Indian Amulet.
In India a variety of gems and stones

are used as amulets. The most com-
mon Is the saiagrama, a stone about as
large as a billiard ball and which is
perforated with black. This is sup-

posed to be found only in Gandaki, a
river in Nepaul. The person who pos-

sesses one of these stones Is esteemed
highly fortunate. , He preserves It In a
clean cloth, from whence it is some-
times taken to be bathed and perfum-
ed. He believes that the water in
which it is washed, if drunk, has tbe
power -- to preserve from sin. Holding
it In .his hand, the dying Hindoo ex-
pires- In peace, trusting In a stone rath-e- x

than In the Hying God.

A Taate of Brogue.
An Englishman met n man at a

French table d'hote, who addressed
him in French. His accent betrayed
him, and, rather rudely, the Briton
said, "Ah, you are English."

."The devil a doubt of it. darlin'," re-

plied the stranger.
"An Irishman, too, still better,' went

on the other.
-- "Well, thin, Isn't It strange," said the

man, "my French always shows me to
be English and my English to be
Irish r

Tbe First Step,
The children were having a writing

lesson.
"Set me copy, too!" pleaded little

Ronnie.
"But you can't write, dear!" the gov-

erness reminded him.
"Then 6et me some b'ots!" command-

ed Ronnie.
He evidently considered blots a step

toward writing. Home Chat

Dinner Am on a the Romans. .
The Romans In the time of Cicero

and Augustus took an early breakfast,
from 3 to 4 in the morning, a luncheon
at 12 or 1 and at about 3 o'clock the
ccena or principal meal of the day, cor-
responding with our dinner. Concur-
rently we read of some not dining until
sunset.

John McCormick Gibson, of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, who on Saturday last at
Asheville, N. 0., was married to Mies
Henrietta Wolfe, on what was consid-
ered his death bed, died at Asheville
yesterday. He had made a will leav
ine bis estate, valued at a million
dollars, to his bride.

Apples, Apples, Apples.

25 barrels nice Baldwin Apples.
20,000 pounds Stick Candy.

25.bag8 Cocoanuts.
250 boxes Raisins to arrive, in

cluding London Layers,
loose Muscatel and Seed
less; also

50 cases Evaporated Peaches.
Get our prices for anything in the

grocery line before purchasing.

D. L. GORE CO.,
US to 134 North Water Street,

oct a tr Wilmington, N. O

Attention, Hunters.

Call' on us for your
equipment.

We can supply you with GUNS in
all qualities. We keep in stock all
kinds of Ammunition.

Loaded Shells, with
either Black or
Smokeless Powder.

HUNTING SUITS, GAME BAGS,

--and everything necessary for a
complete outfit for the Bird Hun.
ter, the Deer Hunter, the Duck
Hunter.

J.17 HiliCo.,
00 31 tf Wilmington, N. C.

Show.

Inter-Stat- e 421.

FACTS !

The man on the atage who does the
trick of escaping from firmly tied ropes,
submits to the bonds with a smile. He
knows he can get out of the ropes that
are being knotted. Put the same man in
the woods and let Indian captors bind .

him to a tree for torture and he would
struggle to the lost against the bonds.

When the stomach is diseased there
are bonds being woven every hour about
the organs dependent oa the stomach-he- art,

lungs, liver, kidneys,' etc. The
folly of mankind is to passively submit
to the fastening of these bonds with no
effort to escape until the; pain they can
arouses fear. !

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
cures diseases of heart, liver, lungs, kid-

neys and other organs, when these dis-
eases, as is often the Case, have their
origin in the diseased stomach.

"For a lonff time I w suffering- - and was
hardly able to pet about." writes Mr. Andrew J.
leaning, of Thomas, Tucker Co . W. Va., Bo;
194. "Was bothered with kidufy trouble and
my whole system was out ol order ; had no
appetite. A friend of mine' told m to try Dr.
Pierce' Golden Medical Discovtry. I did so
and the first bottle restored my appetite. I took
is bottle of 'Golden Medical Discovery and

some of the ' Pleasant Pellets and feel like a
new person." j

Dr. Tierce's Pleasant' Pellets cleanse
the clogged system from impurities.

START IUG1TT.

Two boys from childhood's sheltered
lane j

Into life's highway Strode,
And each had naught j but hand and

brain j

To help him win the road.

"Come on !" cried one.1 "Here's luck,
forsootb, .

There'a work for miles.alieadl"
Lsas eager stood the other youth,

'Consider first," he said.

"Consider well before you waste
Your years In fruitless toil,

Find out your calling; do not haste:
The work ahead won't spoil."

" Tio waste of time to linger here,"
The first boy made reply,

He dropped a sad and pensive tear
And bade his friend good-by- e.

Tbe other waited by the way,
Determining his bent;

And when his calling called one day .

He straight to fortune went.

Pray do not think the eager one
With like successes met.

Of all the callings he has none,
He's doing odd jobs yet.

Newark News.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

Vanity and insanity are close
kin to each other. j

He who follows the Lord will
in the end win popular esteem.

The opportunity ia always
ready for the man who is ready for
the opportunity. j

A tender conscience is an in- -
. . .11 l-- 1 - Ll f 1 fcsumaoio messing; mat is, a con-

science not only quick to discern what
Is evil, but instantly to shun ir, as tbe
eyelid closes against the mote.

The devil never worries about
the preacher who is doing his utmost
to please the worldly minded. He
knows that bis cause will not suffer in
the community - where that man
preacher. -

The Bale of Bight is a parallel
line running unerringly by the throne
of God. For departure from it, suffer-
ing, despair. For parallelism with it,
peace, joy, comfort, on earth and in
heaven. William M. 8herrlll.

There are laws of the inner life
as well as laws of outward nature, and
these Jesus seems always striving to
set forth. He saw what a moment's
reflection must make clear to us ail-t- hat,

as human society is constituted,
the great natural tie that holds us is
the need of each other.

The swelling ocean can make no
change in the orbit of the moon whose
path it follows; and yet that rising and
flowing tide purifies the earth, as each
day it washes every shore. And pray-
er, though it does not change the pro-
vidential order, is the tidal swell of
the human heart under the attraction
of the Infinite. Frank Walters.

FATAL SHOOTINQ AFPAY.

One Mao Killed and Another Mortally
Wonnded at lodepeodence, Ky.

By TelegTapn to tne Morning star.
Independence, Ky.. Nov. 8. Nich-

olas Hopperton, town marshal of this
place, was shot and killed this after-
noon by William Rice, a farmer. Bice
had come to town intoxicated and car-
rying a shotgun. The marshal arrested
him and disarmed him, but subsequent-
ly gave him his gun as he was about
to leave town. In a few minutes Bice
returned and dared the marshal to ar-
rest him. The marshal advanced to
disarm him when Bice fired and the
marshal fell, mortally wounded. He,
however, fired several shots at Rice,
each shot striking, i Hopperton died
in a few minutes. Bice's wounds are
said to be mortal, j

The postoffice at Cameron,' Orange-
burg county, S. O., was robbed of
about $100 in postoffice money and
stamps. No clue to the robbers.

A'ssssssssa&ssss
IS YELLOW POISON

In your blood ? Physicians callit Halartal Germ, j It can be seenchanging red blood yellow under
LcJTosc?e ! works day andFirst, It turns your com-plexion yellow. Chilly, achingsensations creep down your

backbone. You feel weak andworthless.
ROBERTS' CHILL TONIC
will stop the trouble now. itenters the blood at once anddrives out the yellow poison.
If neglected and when Chills.Fevers, Night-Swea- ts and a gen-
eral break-dow- n come later on
Roberts' Tonic will cure you
then but why wait? Prevent
ruture sickness. The manufa-
cturers know all about this yel-
low poison and have perfected
Roberts Tonic to drive ft out,
nourish your system, restore
rppetlte, purify the Mood, pre-
vent nnd euro ChlUS, Fevers and
M.ilarto. It-ha- s cured thous-t-- li

it m;11 rure yot.r ""ourritv v bee!;, 'ilila 1 irir. Trv
: 5:c, 2$ ctistu. '

E. E. BELLAIIY.

marsapAwir

Wilmington's Big Racket Store,

Feels that he owes many words ot thanks to his

customers for the large and liberal patronage du-

ring this week's Carnival.

Trslo With a Party of Bankers Bond
Sontb Collided With a Frclf ht.

Br Teleitrapn to the Horning Star.

Cleveland, O., Nov. 8. A special
from. Mary svillf, Ohio, says that the
Biff Four special train, carrying 125

bankers, from this city and all points
in northern Ohio en route to New Or
leans, collided head on with a rreigni
fivomllAaamith of MarVSVllle latethiS
afternoon. But one man was killed.
He was a railroad man and was known
K Ihs nam nf 4,T)llVv and ia S&ld

to have lived in Lorain, O. He was
riding on the baggage car immediately
baek of the tender and was crushed to
death. NoneZof the passenger can
was derailed and none of the bankers
was hurt. The bankers were enabled
to nroceed on their journey in about
three hours. ,

CHINESE MINISTER'S RECALL.

Official Notice Served of the Chaoje to

Be Made at Washington.

BV Teiecrapb to tne morn ins Btar

Washington, Not.8. Minister Wu
has finally served official notice on
this government of the change to be
made in the Chinese legation here.
To-da- v he called at the White House
accompanied by Mr. Tung, his first
secretary of legation, and presented to
President Roosevelt bis letter or re
call. . Mr. Wu, acting utder instruc
tion from ms government, which is
verv anxious that he shall return
speedily to China to carry forward the
work ot preparing tne commercial
treaties, will return to his home im-
mediately and without waiting the ar-

rival here of Liang Cheng, who is to
succeed him as minister to Washing-
ton and is still In China.

a
METHODIST CHURCH

Appointments Made By the Committee on

Charch Exteoslon.

BT Telegram to tne Morning Btar.

Philadelphia, Nov. 8. The gen
eral committee of church extension of
the Methodist Episcopal Church held
their final session to-da- y. The amount
authorized for church building pur
poses for the coming year was $343,- -
000. Apportionments were made to-

day as follows: South Carolina, $800;
Tennessee, $720; Upper Mississippi,
$1,000; Virginia, $900

MOB DISPERSED.

Slate Milills Still Gaardlai the Jail at
Anolstos, Ala.

Bv Telegraph to tne Morning Btar.
Birmingham, Ala.. Nov. 8. A

special from Anniston, Alabama, to-

day reports that the mob which as-

sembled at that place yesterday and
last night to lynch the negro Jason
Baker, suspected of having assaulted
and robbed Mrs. Williams, haa- - dis-
persed. Four companies of troops are
guarding the jail. Mrs. Williams ia
n a critical condition.

Secretary Hay for the United States
and 8lr Michael Herbert, representing
the British government and the gov-
ernment of Newfoundland, haye
signed the treaty providing for recipro-
city between the United States and
Newfoundland, covering fish products
and bait.

Thick Gravy '

For a thick m'avy fry a minced onion
in butter to n dark brown color, stir
Into It one ounce flour, stir well, then
add half pint of stock, pepper and salt
to taste and a little catchup. Stir while
all boil for n few minutes, then strain
and serve.

, Tobacco Plant.
The Nlcotia,na affinis, or sweet scent

ed tobacco plant, should be In every
gardeu, It attains a height of two feet
under good conditions, bears an abun-
dance of huge, fragrant, pure white
blossoms aud is sufficiently hardy. The
plants, if cut Lack at the tinae of the
nutuiun potting, will bloom all winter.

'!'! Indian Tina.
The ludi;;n viua is a bar of hollow

bamboo, to which are fastened two
empty gourds. It is strung with eight
wiras. live tf which are provided with
mov-al!.- - frets.

Uunbli' iIonpl Reptiles.
Dou!;li' h;;i:it-'.- l suakes have been

knov.il io oircur. aud In a German
Joun::.l Dr. Collh) of Berlin describes
and llgurcs a U;.l!e tailed earthworm
and mentions four cases of such mal
formations. Double tailed lizards have
occurred; also double beaded and
double tailed fishes.

Flour Conanmptlon.
The consumption o (lour in tbe Unit

ed States is about Qify barrel a year to
every man, woman fend child In the
country.

Noneaach.
Nonesuch Is made of the yoke of one

egg, a little salt and flour enough to
make a stiff dough; roll on a floured
board as thin as possible; cut with
large biscuit cutter or in strips two
Inches by four; drop into hot fat until
brown, drain on paper and sprinkle
(with powdered sugar.

For the Garden.
For the "perfectly hopeless" spot or

corner of the garden Invest In mixed
portulaca seeds. A little fertilizer will
Induce them to thrive In the driest of
sand. Tbe springing plants do not mind
hot .winds, dryness or the most fervid
fcf sunshine. Sow seed as soon as the
ground Is warm.

Havral Bl Gaaa, ...

In the United States navy the largest
guns outside of those on monitors axe
thirteen Inch. On the monitors the lar-
gest are fifteen Inch.

Grane-rlnea- .

If mildew appears on the grapevines,
flust the affected vines with flour of
iralpbur. it should be used at once as
soon as the first signs appear and
Should be dusted all over the vines.

' seeu to be condemned.
No stranger is respected or safe from

insult within its limits unless be has
official or : military bearing, or is in
care of a trusty guide one of their own
countrymen, armed with plenary. IP"
cense and power. ,

' "'.. .' 1 ..-- ' . v
Friendly Foa In Kentucky, 1862.
In these 'matters of. principle not a

band was raised to prevent a free
choice; No feeling of personal hatred
stood between those who saw life's du-
ty differently. A neighbor, to the-righ- t

of V little vailed one evening on
Oils neighbor to the left He kissed the
children, and shook hands with the
parents.

"I may not see you again. Tonight I
go to Join Morgan." he said.
, The host went to his little ward-
robe, took therefrom his greatcoat,
throst a pistol into the pocket and
threw it over the arm of his guest.
Both .were poor 'men, and winter ap-
proached, The recipient attempted to
return it "No," said tbp donorr"no,
you take this coat Your path is to be
one of privation; besides. 1 won't need
It. Tomorrow morning I start north to
enlist. My government has overcoats
to spare, and pistols too. Sou who go
south may find neither. God bless yon,
friend. May we return to meet again."-Fran-

Leslie's Popular Monthly.

Tbronsli Other Spectacles.
Some very good stories are told of

the, impression made upon those who
attend for the first time the very high
church 'Episcopalian service, with its
elaborate ritual and its extraordinary
musical features, at the Church of St
Mary the Virgin. The reply of a very
prominent Catholic priest when asked
by the friend who had taken him there
how he liked the service, "Well, really,
I prefer the simple ritual of my own
church," Is a current story at the clubs.

Even more amusing was the com-

ment of tbe elderly Scotchwoman
whose relatives said to her as they
were leaving after the service: .

"Well, Aunt Janet, did you enjoy the
service?" i

"A weel," said Janet in response,

Ifs verra lnterestin', but what a wy
to spend the Sabbath f New York.
Times. .

A Wrestle WItk German.
An estimable woman of Milwaukee

is an earnest member of a local Ger-
man class, but ber method of pronounc-
ing some of the words, at least in one
specific Instance, aroused the mirth of
her companions. At a recent meeting
of the class one of the questions In the
day's exercise was, "Are you not glad
that you are able to learn German?"
This query was in -- the foreign lan-
guage, and tbe answer was, "Ja,
gewiss," meaning, "Yes, certainly." It
so happened that this particular wom-
an was called up to read the question
and answer. She got through the ques-
tion all right, but convulsed the class
by reading tbe answer this way, "Ya;
gee whiz!"

Don't Be a Peat.
If yon can't oblige people in any oth-

er way, you can at least let them alone.
Half the troubles of people are due to
Idle and Impudent interference in their
affairs. Half tbe time when yoa
make a vigorous kick there is no kick
coming to you. One of tbe worst habits
people bave is making each other un-
necessary trouble. . Life Is bard enough
at best Don't be a pest If you can't
help others, you can at least let them
alone. Atchison i :'!

- As a result of the Congress
elections, President Roosevelt finds
himself in much the same position
in which Mr, Cleveland found him-
self in his second term. Party sen-
timent, j notably in the western
and Northwestern States, insists
upon remedial tariff and trust legis-
lation in the interest of the people
as a whole. On the other hand,
the Republican party Bosses and
the great industrial interests that
control them, say: "Hands off 1"

Brooklyn Citizen. Dem.

CLEANSING
HEA.LINQ

THE
AND CATARRH

CUBS FOB

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Bali
Easy and pleasant to
nae. Contains no in--
lnrlnnfl nim tr

It Is quickly ab--
Boroeo.

Glvea Relief at once.
It Opens and Cleanses

the Nasal Passages HEADailava ionanimatlon.COLD M

Heals and Protects tbe Membrane. Restores
the Bensee of Taste and BmelL Large slse, 50
cents at Druggists or by mall. Trial size, lo
cents by mau.

ELY BROTHERS,
j 66 Warren streeWfew York.

It Ion Want
- A Douglas Shoe go. to Mercer & Evans Co.

If you want
A Dnttenhofer Shoe go to Mercer & Evans

Co.
Ifyouwant

A Hogan Shoe go to Mercer ft Evans Oa
iMtet upon these brands on goods, because

they are the

BEST SHOES MADE
t

For the price. Remember, we are the soleagents hare tor these

FAMOUS SHOES.
- We also carry a fall stock of many otherkinds of superior grades tor men, women

and children, a cheap as the cheapest
and as Rood as the beat.

Everybody is cordially Invited to ex-
amine oar Shoes before baying Bams oldplace.
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$2.75. A nice full line of Bojt.' Suit
at $1 $5 a Ktii'.

Jo Dress Gxids we hsve recivtd
lo-- a snone brmuful Brodclunf, 54
inch-- di, d iff -- rent shade , at 98c
pr VHr. Also lo-d- av some
elHfvt.i Sare-- F, have bm pontft--

and shrunk, 'f 75c goods we
are runnii'g at 50c. A hentiol pi'C
of Shepherd P id at 60c pe yard.
Our stock of Venvtiai t, ia all coiorr,
are tbe verv b st valu- - c, and we tell
them for 45c and 50c. A nice line of
new Tricot?, in all the leading sbader,
at 25c p?r yard.

Blankets and Quilts In Blankets
our stock represents the output of a
dozen mills, and our prices ranee
from 48c to $5 a pair. Our ten-quart- er

Rose Wool Blankets are $3.20; the
same blankets sold last season at 4.

Eleven quarter Blankets are $4. We
have afifewtpair of verv fine eieveo-quarte- r

blankets we are .selling for
$3.25 per pair; one cae light gray
blankets, weight 5 Ibt., half wool, for
$1 per pair; one ease seconds in gray
and white at 48c per pair.

the weather is turning cold and
you need quilts and comforts; we have
them for 50c, 88c, $1, $1 25 up to $3.60
escb. White and colored spreadi
from 75c to $2.50 each. Cotton Bali
six for 25c: five gross milk weed witch
hszel soap, elegant quality, medica-
ted soap at 10c per box of three cakei;
6 6 or cakes white cloud floating soap
for 25c

Six large rolls of toilet paper for 25c;
good leather shoe soles at 10c per pair;
extra white oak soles at 15c. The
beat clinch shoe nails at 6c per package.
The best quality rubber heels at 25c
per pair.

We live to let live and our business
grows as the time passes by. We are
here to .Stay and we Want your bus-
iness. We punch cards with all cash
purchases and give away presents
free.

accounts.

PEN, CHISEL AND BRUSH.

Thomas Hardy has refused to allow
the publication of a pocket edition of
his novels.

Miss Williams, a sculptor of Atlanta,
Ga, has just finished a bust of Cardi-
nal Gibbons and has placed it on exhi-
bition in New Orleans.
'Booth Tarkington says that when he

returns from his bridal tour to Europe
he ydil turn farmer, as he wants the
rest 'and quiet that only the country
can give.

Mrs. Lily Martin Spencer, the artist
.who died recently, was prominent fifty
years ago, the critics having nothing
but the highest praise for her work.
She was the daughter of a political ex-

ile from France and was a student at
the New York Academy of Design.

A French painter of historical pic-

tures, M. Henri Dupray, has finished
fifty-tw- o battle scenes in which Eng-
lishmen are engaged, beginning with
the battle of Hastings and ending with
the relief of Peking In 1900. The pic-

tures are exhibited In the Dore gallery,
London.

THE COOKBOOK.

Powdered coffee is more economical
than coarse and gives a better flavor.

Pineapple extract is a delightful sub-
stitute for wine or brandy and other
flavorings in puddiug sauces.

In Icing cake, where the icing is soft
enough to drip, pin a sheet of white
paper around tbe edge of the cake and
leave on until the frosting is firmly
set.

For cream sauce put two tablespoon-ful- s

of butter in a small pan and when
melted add two tablespoonfuls of flour;
add one cupful milk nnd season wjth
salt, pepper and a little grated nutmeg.

Hot bananas constitute a nice dish.
Put four tablespoonfuls of sugar and
four of orange juice into a saucepan,
stir in six peeled bauanas and cook
five minutes. Either sponge cake or
lady fingers can be served with them.

COLLEGE AND SCHOOL.

John W. Abercrombie, a native of
Alabama and relatively a young man,
has been elected to the presidency of
the state university.

Women teachers In Prussian schools
get, besides free dwelling, only $175 a
year to begin with. This is raised to
$390 after thirty-on- e years of service.

Professor Pupin. Inventor of the
ocean telephone, began his career In
this country as a Turkish bath attend-
ant. He is now a professor at Colum-
bia university.

Calus college, Cambridge, England, la
pronounced "Kees" college. The found-
er of the college was John Kees. As
an undergraduate be was named Calus
since Latin had to be used, but, how-
ever he wrote the name, he was ""a-

lways spoken of as "Kees," as are bis
descendants to this day.

twinklInqs

Culprit, suavely I admit that
I kissed you, madam, and that I owe
70a an apology, but I assure you it
must have happened by mistake. In
sulted Lady Sir I

"I may be rather dense," re
marked the fish, as he struggled to free
himself from the hook that held him
by the gills; "but I can't see where
the sport of angling comes in." Bos-
ton Transcript.

Bashful Little Man "Do men
usually fall on their knees when they
propose?" Up-to-da- te Young Woman

"Some of them do; but I should ad-
vise you to stand on a stool." Tid- -

Bits.
Mrs. Kidder (at the theatre)

Gracious I Thatvilllan smokes a lot
of cigarettes. Mr. Kidder Oh, well.
ne don't care, tie knows he's got to
die in the third act, anyhow. Xie.

Black Want to eet a check
cashed I Well, come on. I can show
you where to get it done. White
But tell me first where I can get a
check. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Old Beau-"Bob- by, do yon
think your sister would marry me if I
ask her I" Bobby "Yon bet she would.
I heard her tell ma the other day that
she'd rather marry an old fool than
become an old mald.''-C7itca- gro News.

Miss Gotrox "The Idea of
yonr proposing to me I Why, I never
gave yon any encouragement.'' Mr.
Poorman "You forget that you once
Informed me you had half a million In
your own tgki. Chicago News.

Pietro Mascagnl, the composer and
orchestra leader of- - his own operas,
whose tour in this country stopped
suddenly In Boston, Mass., was arreat- -
aH vABt.vH iv nn i 1wtl nwuMaa T? ; 1

is fixed at 110,000 and Mascagnl will
nave aneanng in ine cuperiortjourt on
Monday. .

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
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He also wishes to thank the carnival
committee for their part in brWk'ng to
town and entertaining- - such a large
and pleasant crowd. Our week trade
has broken all records.

Oar sales have been larger than any
previous week In the hia.ory of our
business.

While our goods have been going
out all over the country in larger
quantities we have also been receiving
goods in larger amounts.

Id our millinery department we have
received to-d- ay a bis; shipment of new
Hals in all the leading up to-da- te

shapes. Scratch Felts, French Felts
and Beaver Hats from 60c. to $3.00
each We have also received a big lot
ot nice Hats we are selling for 25c.
each.

Some new long plumes.
12 inches long at 50c each.

" " "14 75c.
16 " " 1.00 "
17 " " 1.50 "
18 " " 175 "

Also a nice line of fine Wings from
50c. to $1.50 a pair.

A line of line cheap Wings from 5c.
to 25c. a pair.

A nice line of new Capes received to-
day from $1.50 to $5.00 each.

Also a big line of ntw Cloaks for
ladies, mkses, and children.

Long Raglan cloaks $6.00 up. $12.00
each.

Our Clothing Department bus been
a strong drawing card for the past
week. Our sales in lien's and Boys'
Buits has been extra good, and we
bave received to day a large shipment
of Suits and new Overcoat", which
we are selling: Men's 8uits at $4.25;
strictly all woo), good suits at $5;
some pretty nobby worsted suits at
$7.50 to $10. Our Tailor-mad- e Suitr,
equal in fit, quality as good and trim-
ming better, are $12.50 to $20 a suit.
We have worsted suits for men as
low as $1.98. Flannel suits as low as

GEO. 0.GAYL0R0. PROPRIETOR,If you want to show your Carnival visi-
tors ithat which they will be glad to see
and you will be proud to showering them
to my store.

I iT- - IE1. PAEKEE,
Furniture and Furniture Novelties, 1 1 1 Market St.

Wilmington's Big Met Store.
nov9 tf

Bell 'Phone 613.
novStf i - .D4W

A FEW CARNIVAL VISITORS
And all others are welcome at our Bank, and we in-vi- le

you to open an account with us THIS WEEK. Tbe money will bear
interest at rate of 4 per cent, per annum, compounded quarterly, and is
subject to your check at any time. With- - CAPITAL of $25,000; SUR-
PLUS, $25,000; UNDIVIDED PROFITS, $25,000, and total A8SET3 of
over $1,000,000.00, we onVr absolute security to depositors, and unsurpassed

ivi ut uauuuog ui savings

The Wilmington Sayings 1 Trust Co.

THE ATLANTIC RATIONAL BANK
! 1

Is the LARGEST, and STRONGEST in North Carolina. Its deposits
are greater than any bank in the State. 1 , !

It ALWAYS reserves a large amount of money to lend its customers.
Patrons are accommodated at ALL seasons of the year.

The wonderful and continued growth of the Atlantic National Bank
atteats the liberality of treatment and spirit of accommodation whioh has
haracterized its management. oc 30 tf

108 Princess Street.On i Evans Co.,
68 steps only. noStf

J.JUT. NORWOOD, Presl4t. H. WAITERS, Vlea PresW"
" O. B. TAYLOR, Jr., casklar.nottf


